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We enjoyed our 50th Anniversary Festival and Service last weekend and took the opportunity to plant a 
magnolia tree in our garden 25 years after David Jenkins had planted a similar tree in Jersey. 
 
We also dedicated two memorial benches in our refurbished rear garden. 



 

 

 

 

• Reflective prayer 

•  Ask big questions 

•  Space for quiet 

•  Time with God 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Chorley URC held our first ever meditative service on Monday 23
rd

 May 2023. Inspired by the 50
th
 

anniversary spade, we came up with the idea of ‘Digging Deeper’, and took the Ascension as our theme. 

We lit a candle; spent time in prayer; reflected upon Scripture and how the story of Jesus’ ascension 

made us feel; and listened to some Taizé music. We hope that this service might become a regular event 

for us! 



 

 

 

 
During Holy Week this year, we held an ecumenical event in the shopping 
precinct in Chorlton – The Quiet Zone -  in an empty shopping unit. The 
letting agents were supportive and gave us the use of this rent-free. 
 
This took place throughout the week, from Monday to Saturday, and we 
used and adapted resources from “Experience Easter”, taking the form of a 
journey from Palm Sunday to Easter Day. There were displays in six 
“stations” around the room, with activities at each and space for quiet 
reflection. 
 
We made use of the large windows to feature a cross, made by tying 
together two pieces of rough wooden planks, a crown of thorns made by one 
of our volunteers, and a large nail. 
 
Visitors found a warm welcome, a hot drink and a listening ear; they could 
follow the Holy Week journey, relax with a book, or do some crafts, including 

decorating small crosses made out of dismantled pegs, to take home as a memento. Tea and coffee 
were always on the go! 
 
We also had a prayer tree, which was very well used, with prayers written on butterfly shapes to 
symbolise the hope of resurrection. The prayers were collated at the end of the week and sent round to 
the churches for use in their Easter services. 
 
The event was supported by a number of churches in a variety of ways – offering practical help; 
encouraging volunteering, and giving financial assistance. There were a total of 12 volunteers – we 
couldn’t have done it without them! 
 
It was wonderful for the church to be out in the community in a gentle, non-threatening way, and we 
welcomed around 120 visitors. 
 
Here are some of the messages they left : 
“What a wonderful place to come into for tranquillity and prayer.” 
 
 “A really warm and welcoming space to explore wherever you are at and whatever you believe. So 
accommodatory for children too! My kids loved it.” 
 
 “Thank you for your warm hospitality and wonderful, inspirational ideas to take away.” 
“It was so relaxing and peaceful that I fell asleep. Thank you.” 
 
 “An oasis of peace amidst chaos.” 
 
This can only give you a snapshot of what we did – contact Sarah Brewerton on 
sarahbrewerton@hotmail.co.uk for more 
information. 
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We are happy to announce additional sacraments training on the following dates, either in person or by 

way of Zoom: 

• Sacrament Communion 7 June | 10:30 am to 12:00 pm, face to face – location St Andrew & St 

Georges; 

• Sacrament Baptism: 14 June | 10:30 a.m. to 12 pm, face to face – location Radcliffe & Stand; 

• Sacrament Baptism: 22 June | 7 pm to 9:30 pm, Zoom (link below) !! limited spaces left !! 

 

Primary course leadership will be by Rev. Jacky Embrey, Bolton & Salford Missional Partnership. Rev. 

Dr. Rob Hoch, Training and Learning Mentor, will support. 

Please email Kerry at office@nwsynod.org.uk to secure your spot as soon as possible. Each section 

(face to face and Zoom) is limited to 30 people. 

If this is your first training, please write in your subject line, “First Sacrament Training” — you will need a 

mentor for the first year of your service as a presider. 

If you have questions, please contact me, Rob Hoch, Training and Learning Mentor, at 

learningmentor@nwsynod.org.uk. 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89187283565?pwd=L01rRUp5UWNFa3JtaHVpZ0FXTU5YUT09 

mailto:office@nwsynod.org.uk
mailto:learningmentor@nwsynod.org.uk
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89187283565?pwd=L01rRUp5UWNFa3JtaHVpZ0FXTU5YUT09


 

 

 

 

The URC Church House Safeguarding team have organised 

several 2-hour zoom training sessions for church DBS verifiers with 

Due Diligence Checking (DDC), incorporating a safer recruitment 

element from Carrie Kaunda, the URC Safeguarding Training 

Coordinator. 

 

The dates for the training are:  

1. Tuesday 12
th
 July 7 – 9pm 

2. Saturday 10
th
 September 10am – 12pm 

3. Monday 10
th
 October 2 – 4pm 

4. Wednesday 15
th
 November 7 – 9pm 

 

To register for the training please email Carrie Kaunda carrie.kaunda@urc.org.uk 

  

Julie Rafferty, the Synod Safeguarding Adviser, is in the process of organising several zoom Foundation 

and Intermediate training sessions, although the intention is to deliver training more locally and face to 

face. If any church or group of churches have 8 or more people that need Foundation and/ or 

Intermediate training, please contact Julie Rafferty by email: safeguarding@nwsynod.org.uk  

mailto:carrie.kaunda@urc.org.uk
mailto:safeguarding@nwsynod.org.uk
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Join Churches Together in England on 25 May 2022 for #CandleOfJustice – commemorating the 

second anniversary of George Floyd’s murder and renewing the nation’s commitment to 

tackling racism. 

The #CandleOfJustice will be a moment to light a candle, pray for racial justice and commit to taking 

personal and institutional action to tackle racial injustice in our society and our churches. We are 

encouraging Christians and churches up and down the country to get involved, lighting their candle and 

praying the Candle Of Justice prayer at noon on Wednesday 25 May. 

 

“We invite the nation to share their stories of the work they have done in challenging racial injustice and 

highlighting the systems they have set up to tackle racism within their churches and within broader 

society. We also ask that they recommit to continuing their work in tackling racism and enabling a fair, 

equal and equitable society for all. We recognise that there is still a lot more work to do,” says CTE’s 

Principal Officer for Pentecostal, Charismatic and Multi-cultural Relations, Shermara Fletcher. 

Reflecting on this anniversary CTE President and Moderator of the Free Churches Group Rev 

Helen Cameron says “We all remember the moment we heard about the death of George Floyd 

murdered by a white policeman standing on his neck. Since then, sadly we have all witnessed or heard 

testimony of countless other acts of racist hatred and injustice. It is not enough for good people to be 

horrified but then do nothing to work for change. We must dismantle white privilege, name racism when 

we encounter it, and commit ourselves to change. This will be costly but God calls us to seek justice 

and unearth hope for all.” 

For the Candle of Justice Prayer and information on how to join please click here 

https://cte.org.uk/candle-of-justice-2022/#may25prayer
https://cte.org.uk/candle-of-justice-2022/


 

 

Hosted by the FaithJustice, the CSJP sisters and Friends. 

Friday 10 - Sunday 12 June,  or just Saturday 11th June, 9.00am-9.00pm. In Nottingham For those aged 

18-40 Register at:  https://faithjustice.org.uk/the-climate-emergency-what-next 

 

The latest IPCC reports makes it very clear that we are in an emergency situation. Climate change and 

ecological destruction are happening and are expected to get much worse. This event is for anyone who 

is concerned about the climate emergency, and who is looking for a community of both action and 

support. 

 

The Saturday morning will be a time of reflection and retreat focusing on climate grief and enormity of the 

challenges facing us. The afternoon will be a space for learning from each other, hearing stories, and 

reflecting and sharing about the way forward.   

 

This event is rooted in the Christian tradition. But we would like to extend a welcome to everyone who is 

concerned about the future wherever you are in terms of faith, or in terms of previous involvement with 

action. We are aware that there are not going to be any easy answers to this challenge so we want to 

build community as widely and diversely as we are able. This is a space for both the experienced activist 

and the nervous newcomer, for those with ideas and those who have no idea what to do, everyone is 

welcome. 

Simple accommodation and food will be provided from Friday to Sunday, join us for the whole weekend. 

Cost: Free (Donations welcome) 

 

Suggested donation: £20 fully waged, £10 low waged, free for unwaged. 

 

Most people will be sleeping on the floor, you will need to bring a sleeping bag and floor mat. If you have 

a disability and need different accommodation please note this when you register and we will get in touch. 

Register at: https://faithjustice.org.uk/the-climate-emergency-what-next 

https://faithjustice.org.uk/the-climate-emergency-what-next
https://faithjustice.org.uk/the-climate-emergency-what-next


 

 



 

The children’s and youth team for the 5 northerly synods have been offering advice and support to 

Messy Churches throughout our region. 4 times a year, we hold a Zoom meeting for anyone who is 

interested to look at how Messy Churches might explore an upcoming theme. 

On 5
th
 September, we will be exploring the theme of Harvest… come along and get some ideas – or 

share what you are thinking of doing – with Messy Church volunteers from across the 5 northerly synods. 

bit.ly/5NSMessyHarvest  

 

 

http://bit.ly/5NSMessyHarvest


 

 

Our CYDO, along with the children and youth work colleagues from the other northerly synods, are running a 

second Parenting For Faith course. Meeting fortnightly, the 6 sessions are aimed at parents, grandparents, 

carers and those who work with children as part of their church’s mission – including parents & toddler groups 

and Junior Church. 

It is, of course, free of charge. To book a place, please email Leo on cydo@nwsynod.org.uk 

mailto:cydo@nwsynod.org.uk


 

yourchurch has become the first online congregation to be awarded the A Rocha Bronze Eco Church 

Award - ever! If you've seen my article in this month’s Reform, you’ll know that yourchurch started life 

during the first lockdown as a way for Worsley Road URC to meet during the pandemic.   It soon attracted 

regular worshippers from across the URC, other denominations, and joiners from South Africa, the US and 

Germany.   

 

At the end of the first lockdown (July/August 2020), a number of the worshippers voted to form an online 

congregation, meeting at 6.30pm every Sunday and focussing services on discipleship: what are the big 

challenges and questions for us as followers of Jesus today?  From the start, the hope was to work with the 

URC towards becoming a fully-fledged URC church - which our present structures do not allow.  As a way of 

moving those discussions forward, the Synod is exploring the possibility of adopting yourchurch as Mission 

Project. Watch this space! 

 

Any focus on the biggest discipleship questions for today can’t fail to address the climate crisis.  The 

imminent threat of global destruction dwarfs every other question - except, perhaps, the threat of nuclear 

escalation in the Russia-Ukraine conflict.  Even then, the nuclear threat is only that we could put forward the 

date of global annihilation - it’s the same threat, and it will still be there even if nuclear war is avoided.   

 

Eco church questions have surfaced in various forms during the past two years.  Daleen ten Cate, one of 

the Synod’s Green Apostles, has taken several services on these themes.  Out of these, a group was 

formed, spearheaded by Barbara and Addie Redmond of Bamford Chapel, to see if it would be possible to 

apply for Eco Church status.   

 

What makes this particularly exciting for us is that it is difficult for an 

online congregation to translate commitment into concrete collective 

action.  This has been our first such collective action that gives 

concrete expression to discipleship as a way of life, not simply a “head-

based” philosophical or theological agenda. Our huge thanks to 

Daleen, Barbara and Addie for getting us to where we are! 

 

If you haven’t done so already, visit https://

ecochurch.arocha.org.uk/ and consider the journey to Eco Church 

yourselves as part of what following Jesus in the 21 century 

entails.  And if you’d like to keep in touch with yourchurch news and 

developments, you can sign up for the weekly briefing at https://

mailchi.mp/5665acfdbf5e/yourchurch2010. 

https://ecochurch.arocha.org.uk/
https://ecochurch.arocha.org.uk/
https://mailchi.mp/5665acfdbf5e/yourchurch2010
https://mailchi.mp/5665acfdbf5e/yourchurch2010


 

As part of the celebrations of the United Reformed Church 50th Anniversary every Synod was invited to 
plant at least 50 trees. Many churches already  took on this challenge. If your church yard doesn't have 
enough space for another tree, please offer to plant a tree in your local school, park, woodlands or 
abroad. Once you planted your tree, please let Kerry (and the Green Apostles) know at the Synod 
Office  (Office@nwsynod.org.uk) or send in photos to the Synod Newsletter in order to spread the good 
news. 
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Are you looking to order a Plague for your URC 50
th

 
Anniversary Tree? 
Many churches asked me where they could order a plaque for their Anniversary tree. If you don’t know of 
a local company, look no further. The URC used Motive Graphic on a regular basis  

 

https://www.facebook.com/MotiveGraphic/?ti=as 

 

Please follow the link for examples of the 50
th
 Anniversary Logo 

 

https://urc.org.uk/who-we-are/our-50th-anniversary/50th-anniversary-logos/ 

 
See example of plaque, churches  previously ordered. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/MotiveGraphic/?ti=as
https://urc.org.uk/who-we-are/our-50th-anniversary/50th-anniversary-logos/


 

 

 

 
If you are interested in this exciting opportunity please contact clerk@nwsynod.org.uk or call 0161 

769 1122 for Job Description and application form. Closing date for applications is 4th July.

mailto:clerk@nwsynod.org.uk


 

 

 

 



 

    bwcircuit@gmail.com 

mailto:bwcircuit@gmail.com


 

To apply contact ministries.pa@urc.org.uk 
 
 
 
 

mailto:ministries.pa@urc.org.uk


 

For your prayers  
In each newsletter we would like to share peoples situations and Churches who you might 

remember in your prayers. If you have any prayer requests to include in this section please send 

them to office@nwsynod.org.uk.  

This week we invite you to pray for: 

• For the congregations of churches which have decided to close, and for all those who are facing 

difficult  decisions about the future of their fellowships and buildings. 

• Prayers for Revd Catherine Lewis-Smith as she is inducted as Hospital Chaplain  on Saturday 8th 

June 2022. 

• Pray for Ukraine. 

• The #CandleOfJustice will be a moment to light a candle, pray for racial justice and commit to taking 

personal and institutional action to tackle racial injustice in our society and our churches. We are 

encouraging Christians and churches up and down the country to get involved, lighting their candle 

and praying the Candle Of Justice prayer at noon on Wednesday 25 May. 

• Our prayers go out to the families, children and community of Ulvade, Texas.  
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